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Perennial leguminous forage plants are growing in importance

both for green feeding and for hay, and some of them, notably

alfalfa, red and alsike clovers, are well adapted for grinding into

meal. The work detailed in this paper was undertaken to facilitate

the microscopic identification of the species named in mixed cattle

foods.

meal

from plants cut in early flower, though the more or less mature
fruits and seeds are not infrequently found in the products on the

market, especially in alfalfa meal.

Alfalfa

Alfalfa (Medica sativa [L.] Mill., Medicago saliva L.) is a native

of Asia and has been cultivated for fodder since long before the

Christian era. hemisph

semiarid

fresh or dried. As the hay is

brittle, resulting, when fed from

the bale, in a considerable loss of

leaves, the product is often kiln-

dried and ground to a meal.

Ordinary alfalfa, or lucerne,

branches profusely and bears Fig. i . —Alf alf a (Medica seiiva) \ I,

alternate leaves (fig. i, 7) con-
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sistmg of three distinct obovate to

finely dentate at the apex. The plant is described

;, however, are evident under a lens and are highly

ler magnifications. The flowers (fig. 1, II)

-25 each and wither after flowering. They

ilionaceous type, small (8-10 mm. in length),

racemes
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and delicate in structure. The hairy calyx consists of a tube and

5 teeth-like lobes of about the same length as the tube, at the base

of which is inserted the violet-colored corolla. The 10 stamens

are combined in two sets; the ovary is one-celled with several

ovules. At maturity the brown pods (fig. i, IV) are coiled 2-4

times in close spirals, the diameter of the coil being about 4 mm.
The greenish-brown seeds (fig. 1, III), up to 3 mm. in length, are

somewhat kidney-shaped.

Many varieties of alfalfa, less widely grown, vary in flower

color, through blue, white, and green, to yellow, and in number of

pod coils, seeds, and leaflets.

Stem (fig. 2).

Histology

pidermal cells (ep) are several times

than broad and arranged end to end in longitudinal rows inter-

rupted frequently by stomata

and their accompanyin

The outer and inner w
cells.

5 are

slightly thickened, the former

having a cuticle with delicate

striations evident in cleared

preparations.

Bast. —Several layers of

sim thin

Fig. 2. —Alfalfa: elements of stem in ma
ermis

/ 2
, wood fibers; sp, spiral vessels; ta, pitted

vessels; X160.

rupted occasionally, especially

at the angles of the stem, by

masses of collenchvma. form the

outer tissues. Underlying this is a single layer of thin-walled

crystal-bearing cells inclosing a zone of bast fiber bundles, each

bundle The individual fibers

(J
1

) are greatly elongated and have walls so strongly thickened

that the lumen is often but a mere line.

Phloem. —This consists of a characterless mass of thin-walled

cambium cells and sieve tubes.

Xylem. —The most evident elements of this woody tissue are the

pitted (ta) and spiral (sp) vessels and the pitted wood fibers (f
2

)-
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Pith. —This consists of comparatively large, thin-walled, pitted

cells with no cell contents.

Leaf. —Upper epidermis. —The cells are approximately 35M

in diameter, although often elongated, especially over the veins.

The cell walls are strikingly sinuous and of uniform thickness.

Numerous simple stomata are scattered over the whole surface,

and occasional hairs, similar to those so abundant on the lower

surface, occur at the base of the

leaf. Cuticular striations are very

distinct in cleared material.

P consists of

sim

the height.

MesophylL —-The ground tissue

m
mass of parenchyma with no char-

acteristic features; accompanying
the sim are

crystal-bearing cells (fig. 3, cr) of

diagnostic importance. The latter

are thin-walled and arranged more
or less end to end in longitudinal

rows. Each cell contains a single

monoclinic crystal about i8/x in

length, the facets of which often ° f leaf with unicellular hair (/'), capi-

tate hair (/
2
), and stoma (sto); cr

Fig. 3.
mis

appear corroded.

The lower epide

differs from the unn

(fig.

crystal cells accompanying bundles;

X160.

greater number of hairs which

1 and margin of the leaf, being i

veins. form The

numerous

(Z
1

) are more

mere

tered). The unicellular hai

walled, the lumen being a
warts distributed over the entire length. They arise from a small,

slightly thick-walled basal cell and average 800 /x in length and 1 5 n

breadth, though the lentrth varies un to over 1 . s mm The
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capitate hairs (t
2

) consist of a stalk of two or three cells and a

multicellular head, all the cells being thin- walled and frequently

collapsed.

Calyx. —The epidermis bears unicellular and capitate hairs of

the same general structure as those on the leaf. On the calyx tube

the unicellular hairs are comparatively short and thick-walled,

while on the lobes they are longer and thinner- walled, with corre-

spondingly broader lumen. The simple bundle running out to the

tip of each lobe is surrounded by a layer of crystal cells each con-

taining a crystal averaging 18 fx in length.

Corolla. —The epidermal cells

of the petals, at the base, are very

thin-walled, elongated, and some-

what sinuous, and bear toward the

tip papillae with striated cuticle.

The bundles are very small, often

but a single spiral vessel marking

their course.

Stamens. —The filaments con-

sist of delicate cells similar to those

of the petal in structure. The

anthers have riblike thickenings

Fig. 4.—Alfalfa: elements of pod over their whole surface.
in surface view; aep, outer epidermis

with hair scar (#); iep, inner epi-

Pistil— The m
dermis; cr, crystal' layer; /, fibers";

Colorl ^S papillae closely matted

X160. together.

tyle is made up of small

characterless cells except the outer half, which is covered with cells

Ovary

i, apparently for mechanical support.

small thin-walled epidermal cells bear numerous
thin-walled unicellular and capitate hairs.

(fig. 4). —The epicarp {aep)Pericarp (fig. 4).— The

empty cells usuallv more
y

form Hairs

thickened wall.

from the dried pod, leaving a scar (x)

Mesocarp. —The characteristic tissues are: crystal cells (cr)
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with

rystal, and fibers (f) with rather bl 1

number of nits beine most numerous
with

Endocarp A single layer of epidermal cells without

stomata completes the pericarp.

Spermoderm (fig. 5, S; fig. 6). palisade ip

upward of 35 /j, high and 8-10 \x broad, with rounded outer ends

and a thin cuticle. A narrow light line (/), situated about 7 /x

within the outer end, can be easily seen in cross section. As is

cut-

I

pal
sub

P

ep

al

S

E

C

Fig. 5.—Alfalfa: seed in cross Fig. 6.—Alfalfa: elements of seed in

section; 5, spermoderm consists of surface view; pal 1
, outer palisade cells; pal 2

,

palisade cells (pal) with cuticle {cut) inner palisade cells; su b, subepidermal layer

and light line (/), subepidermal layer (hour-glass cells), and p
l

> p2
,

parenchyma of

(hour-glass cells) (sub), and paren- spermoderm; ep, epidermis, and p*, paren-
chyma (p); E, endosperm; C, coty- chy ma of endosperm; X160.
ledon with epidermis {ep) and aleurone
grains (al); X160.

legu walls are greatly thickened, showing

(pal

(pal 1
) in surface view, while

nner walls and corresnondin

Subepidermal cells (sub).— These cells, although only about

high over the greater nart of the seed, are verv broad (upward
of 30 n) triking

radiat

present

they
form so characteristic of many legumes, the inner ends being

than
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The parenchyma (p) consists of several layers of compressed

cells. The outer layers are of simple thin-walled parenchyma

without intercellular spaces (p
1

), while the inner layers are often

distinctly spongy with evident intercellular spaces (p
2

) .

Endosperm (fig. 5, E; fig. 6). —A simple epidermal layer (ep)

containing aleurone grains is followed by several layers of large,

more or less collapsed, empty cells with thin walls (p
2
) .

Embryo (fig. 5, C). —The cotyledons have a small-celled epi-

dermis and mesophyll containing aleurone grains (al) but no starch.

Palisade cells underlie the inner epidermis.

Red clover

ifolium pratense L.) is indigenous to Europe

grown

having escaued from

The pubescent stems are ascending, with 3-foliate toothed

leaves, each oval leaflet often being notched at the apex and marked

on the upper surface with a whitish spot. The rose-red flowers

are borne in a dense sessile head closely surrounded by the upper-

most leaves. The persistent calyx, with 5 bristle-like teeth and a

bearded ring in the throat, is nearly as long as the delicate papilio-

withers

differs from

top

with a very thin membranous
["he seeds are slightlv smaller 1

mm
triangular with

kidney

indi\

uniform

Histology

Stem. —The epidermal cells are longitudinally elongated with

straight walls, often beaded especially just below the nodes, and

a striated cuticle. Interspersed among these cells are numerous

stomata and both unicellular and capitate hairs. The unicellular

hairs, like those on the leaf, are long, thick-walled, warty, and
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borne on a characteristic swelling of the epidermis having the

appearance of an emergence.

Bast. —The only noteworthy tissues are the crystal-bearing

cells accompanying the bundles of bast fibers and the large air

spaces, below the unicellular hairs, such as occur on the leaf.

Phloem, xylem, and pith are similar to those of alfalfa.

Leaf. —The upper epidermis consists of approximately isodia-

metric cells with thin, gently wavy walls and scattered stomata.

Hairs are absent.

MesophylL —The small bundles running through the simple

parenchymatous ground tissue are accompanied by crystal-bearing

cells, each cell containing a

monoclinic crystal averaging
J 6 fx in length.

The lower epidermal cells

(fig. have sinuous walls,

the rather sharp bend of the

waves being thickened and
sometimes extended into the

cell cavity as projections.

Highly characteristic are the

hornlike projections about

stomata The walls Fig. 7. —Clover {Trifolium pratense):

k „„„ ,. ,,, ., .
, , lower epidermis of leaf with unicellular hair

become slightly thicker and ^ ^ from swelling of ep5dermis; ,,,

usually pitted toward the capitate hair; sto, stoma; X 160.

base of the leaf, especially

over the veins. As on the stem

mm
unicellular and capitate. The unicellular hairs (?) are stiff, very

thick-walled and warty, varying in length

diameter up to 30 fi. The warts are rather

on the corresponding hairs of alfalfa. The

more

from a conical

rosette of elongated cells over a large intercellular space, resembling

in outward appearance emergence The capitate hairs (>),

formed of a few cells in a

single row and a club-shaDed multicellular

Calyx. pider

wavy walls and numerous hairs both unicellular
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similar to those on the leaves and stem. The bristles, with papillae

the whole length, end with a tuft of stiff unicellular hairs.

Mesophyll. —A single layer of crystal-bearing cells is conspicuous.

The inner epidermis is made up of wavy-walled cells and occa-

sional hairs.

Corolla. —The epidermal cells have very thin walls with papil-

lae and striated cuticle toward the tip.

Pericarp. —The epicarp consists of sinuous-walled cells with

scattered stomata. On the stem end the cell walls are thin, chan-

ging abruptly toward the tip to greatly thickened, sclerenchyma-

tized and pitted walls.

The mesocarp cells are inconspicuous, with the exception of

occasional scattered crystal-bearing cells.

Spermoderm. —The palisade cells average 45 /x in height (run-

ning up to 55 ix over the radicle) and 7 /i in breadth. A narrow

light line lies about 7 ju below the thin cuticle. They differ from

the corresponding cells of alfalfa in that they are higher and the

outer ends are flattened.

The subepidermal cells vary in height, but average 10 \x. They

are upward of 20 \i broad and constricted in the center with lower

ends broader than outer.

The parenchyma consists of thin-walled collapsed cells.

The endosperm and embryo are of simole structure of no

diagnostic im

Alsike clover

Alsike clover (Trifolium hybridum L.), although indigenous to

Europe, has become very commonin America. The plant branches,

with erect stems bearing 3-foliate toothed leaves on long petioles

and pedicellate flowers forming a loose round head on a long

peduncle. Like alfalfa, the plant is described as smooth, though

hairs are evident under a lens and are of diagnostic importance with

higher magnifications. The membranous 5-cleft calyx is much

shorter than the delicate rose-pink tubular corolla, which after

flowering becomes brown and withering-persistent. The pod

differs from that of alfalfa in that it is straight and from red clover

in that it is 2~4-seeded. The greenish brown seeds are smaller
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than those of alfalfa and red clover, reaching a length of 1
.

5 mm.,

but in shape resemble closely those of red clover. They are

triangul

Histology

Stem. —The epidermal cells are thin-walled, pitted, and longi-

tudinally elongated, with numerous stoma ta. The cuticle shows

longitudinal striations. Occasional hairs both unicellular and

capitate are present, the warts usually being indistinct.

Bast. —Conspicuous crystal cells

are found in the bast just below

the chlorophyll-bearing cells.

Leaf. —The upper epidermis

consists of isodiametric cells, avera-

ging 30 ix in diameter, with straight

thin walls.

In the >phyll the cells

contain

rystals

pidermis The
cells are similar to those of the

upper surface, the walls toward Fig. 8.—Alsike clover (Trifolium

the leaf margins becoming gently kybridum): lower epidermis of leaf

Wavy. Occasional Unicellular (Z
1

)
with unicellular hair (/0, capitate hair

and capitate (t
2

) hairs are present,

the former being indistinctly war

{i
2
), and stoma (sto); X160

epidermal in length up to 800

Calyx. pidern

similar to those on the leaf, also, at the base

indistinct

margins, unicellular thick-walled

Corolla.

petal

-*- ——- - - —— -

pidermis consists of elongated sinuous-walled

iticle, papillae being present at the tip of the

Pericarp. —The epicarp consists of transversely elongated

and

the
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The mesocarp is but a few cells thick, except at the margins.

Scattered crystal-bearing cells occur either singly or in groups.

The endocarp is made up of a single layer of thin-walled elon-

gated cells.

Spermoderm. —The palisade cells are 30-50 /x in height and

7 ix in diameter, with a narrow light line about 7 ju from the outer

end. They differ from the palisade cells of alfalfa in that they are

slightly higher, and from those of red clover in that they are rounded

(not flattened) on the outer ends.

The subepidermal cells are not distinguishable from those of

alfalfa and red clover.

parenchyma consists of thin

ENDOSPERM simule structure

diagnostic im

Identification in ground material

In a coarsely ground product, fragments of the leaves, flowers,

pods, and seeds may be picked out and identified, but when pow-

dered the unicellular hairs and crystals are the most conspicuous

Lower epidermis of

leaf

Unicellular hairs

Alfalfa Red clover

Wavy walls

Average diameter

Alsike clover

Deeply sinuous
walls with pro-

jections at

angles and about
sto ilia °ta

15 M, warts
prominent

Average diameter
30 m, warts
prominent, aris-

ing from epider-

mal swelling

Straight walls

Average diameter

13 n, warts indis

tinct

elements. Red clover may be distinguished from alfalfa and

more numerous

from a swelling of the epidermis from

and red clover, by the less distinct warts on the unicellular

hairs.

The cell walls of the lower epidermis of the leaf are also char-

acteristic, those of alsike clover being straight, of alfalfa simply
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wavy, and of red clover very sinuous with
and about the stomata.

A scheme for the identification of these three legumes by means
the epidermal cells of the leaf and the unicellular hairs is given
tabular form on the preceding page.

The palisade cells of the seed in alfalfa are not over 35 /* high,

in alsike and red clover they average somewhat high

in

rounded

Chicago, III.


